
1. Buy coffee for the person behind you in line. 

2. Let a car out at a junction 

3. Compliment three people you talk to today     

  and be genuine. 

4. Send a positive text message to five different 

people right now. 

5. Take time to listen to someone 

6. Donate old clothing to a charity shop 

7. Say ‘hello’ to the person next in a Que. 

8. Surprise someone with some freshly baked 

treats…you choose. 

9. Let someone go in front of you in line who 

only has a few items. 

10. Have a LinkedIn account? Write a 

recommendation for coworker or connection. 

11. Smile 

12. Donate children’s toys to those less 

fortunate 

13. Encounter someone in customer service 

who is especially kind? Take an extra five 

minutes to tell their manager. 

14. Try to make sure every person in a group 

conversation feels included. 

15. Let someone cross the road 

16. Look for the best in the situation 

17. Smile at five strangers. 

18. Encourage someone to take the next step 

19. Send a gratitude email to a coworker who 

deserves more recognition. 

20. Practice self-kindness for yourself and 

spend 30 minutes doing something you love 

21. Offer to babysit for free 

22. Keep a few pens on hand and offer when

needed 

23. Spend a day at a homeless shelter 

24. Return shopping carts or give your pre- 

poaid one 

25. Avoid gossip 

26. Write a positive comment on your favorite 

blog, website, or a friend’s social media 

 27. While you’re out, compliment a parent on 

how well-behaved their child is. 

28. Leave a waitress a tip you can afford. 

29. Pick up any litter around you that you see 

30. Do a favor without asking for anything  

31. Pay the toll for the person behind you. 

32. Take a day not to complain to others, as 

this only send negativity to them 

33. Everyone is important. Take time to 

remember people’s names and greet them by 

saying their name and say it with a smile 

34. Donate to a charity close to your heart 

35. Take time to tell your loved ones what you 

think of them, send them a note, a card or tell 

them face to face. 

36. Write your partner a list of things you love 

about them. 

37. Find opportunities to give compliments. It 

costs nothing, takes no time, and could make 

someone’s entire day. Don’t just think it. Say it. 

38. Send coloring books to sick kids in hospital 

39. Do a message for someone who is busy 

40. Put yourself in the persons shoes and now 

think how you should react, respond 

41. Give up a parking spot for someone, you 

will always find another one 

42. When you hear that discouraging voice in 

your head, tell yourself something positive — 

you deserve kindness too 

43. Be empathetic 

44. Purchase extra dog or cat food and bring it 

to an animal shelter. 

45. Lean someone a good book 

46. Give something for free, you choose  

47. Spend time with your family and let them 

know you value them 

48. Hold the door open for someone 

49. Make extra copies of photos and send them 

to the people who appear in them 

50. Be kind to yourself 
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